Callname: Ryslee  
Gender: Female  
Color: BLK  
Coat Genotype: Black - Hidden Yellow - EbEb  
Whelp Date: 12/24/2016  
Owner: Rachel Truitt  
Breeder: Jerry Burns & Beverly Burns  
Website: www.Peachesandpups.com

**Check health clearances of this dog:**  
OFA Website, (opens in new window & based on correct spelling of Dog's name)  

CNM Website — CNM  
The Kennel Club / BVA - British Clearances

**Pedigree:**

**FC AFC Low Tide's Pounder (BLK)  
Hips: LR-10317206M-VPI (Good)  
Eyes: LR-EYE15855M-VPI (Clear)  
CNM: Clear  
EIC: Clear**

**FC Low Country Drake (BLK)  
Hips: LR-12771426M-VPI (Excellent)  
Eyes: LR-EYE15056M-VPI (Normal)  
CNM: Clear  
EIC: LR-EIC15326M-VPI (Normal)**

**FC AFC The Tide Ride (BLK)  
Hips: LR-17244681PF-VPI (Excellent)  
Eyes: LR-EYE50590M-VPI (Clear)  
CNM: Clear**

**2011 NAFC FC AFC Cody Cut A Lean Grade (BLK)  
Hips: LR-1563504M-VPI (Good)  
Eyes: LR-EYE23777-PF (Normal)  
CNM: Clear-PF  
EIC: LR-EIC46339M-VPI (Clear)**

**2015 NAFC FC AFC Hardscrabble Roxie Mcburn (BLK)  
Hips: LR-99044703M-VPI (Good)  
Eyes: LR-19633**

Two Five One Mcburn QAA (VTW)  
Hips: LR-20986927F-VPI (excellent)  
Eyes: LR-EYE37021M-VPI (Normal)**

2NAFC 2NAFC FC AFC Ebonstar Lean Maci (BLK)  
Hips: LR-46357024M-VPI (Good)  
Eyes: LR-67120001-126  
CNM: Clear  
EIC: LR-30487

FC AFC Hawkeye's Candlewood Shadow (BLK)  
Hips: LR-75923009M-VPI (Good)  
Eyes: LR-30487

FC AFC Carolina's Electric Gypsy (BLK)  
Hips: LR-153141006M-VPI (Normal)  
Eyes: LR-37021

FC AFC Code Blue (2000 Hall of Fame) (BLK)  
Hips: LR-55244060M-VPI (Excellent)  
Eyes: LR-33575

FC AFC Creek Robber (2012 Hall of Fame) (BLK)  
Hips: LR-1165201380M-VPI (Normal)  
Eyes: LR-32437  
CNM: Clear  
EIC: LR-16902

FC AFC M & M's Buns of Steel (BLK)  
Hips: LR-12145229F-VPI (Normal)  
Eyes: LR-16902
Orthopedic Foundation for Animals
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RADIOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF PELVIC PHENOTYPE WITH RESPECT TO HIP DYSPLASIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXCELLENT HIP JOINT CONFORMATION</th>
<th>Superb hip joint conformation as compared with other individuals of the same breed and age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOOD HIP JOINT CONFORMATION</td>
<td>Well formed hip joint conformation as compared with other individuals of the same breed and age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIR HIP JOINT CONFORMATION</td>
<td>Minor irregularities of the hip joint conformation as compared with other individuals of the same breed and age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.....</td>
<td>.....</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RADIOGRAPHIC FINDINGS

HIP JOINTS - STANDARD VD VIEW

- subluxation
- remodeling of femoral headneck
- osteoarthritis/osteoarthritic joint disease
- shallow acetabula
- acetabular rim edge change
- unilateral pathology
- left
- right
- transitional vertebra
- osteoarthritis
- osteoarthrosis
- other

ELBOW JOINTS - FLEXED LATERAL VIEW

- negative for elbow dysplasia

ELBOW DYSPLASIA

- Grade I
- Grade II
- Grade III

RADIOGRAPHIC FINDINGS

- degenerative joint disease (DJD)
- ununited acrgeal process (UAP)
- fragmented coracoid process (FCP)
- osteochondrosis